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City of Cincinnati
March 3, 2013

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

To: Mayor and Members of City Council

From: Scott C. Stiles, Interim City Manager

Subject: Service Area Competition Grant Questions & Answers

REFERENCE DOCUMENT # 201400191
On February 26, 2014, the City Council identified follow-up questions related to Ordinance:

ORDINANCE (EMERGENCY) submitted by Scott C. Stiles, Interim City
Manager, on 2/12/20 14, authorizing the City Manager to apply for, accept and
appropriate a Service Area Competition Additional Area grant in the amount of
$1,323,147.00 from the Federal Health Resources Services Administration, to
support comprehensive primary health care services for the service area, which
includes Walnut Hills, Evanston, Mt. Auburn, East End, Norwood, and Harrison.

This memorandum includes responses from the Health Department to the questions that have been
asked about this ordinance. In some cases the Office of Budget and Evaluation has not had a chance
to fully review the answers. Underlined responses below indicate where additional review is
necessary.

1. Is this a one-time grant? What is the grant period (e.g. one-year)? How will the expenses be
covered once the grant is concluded?

The Service Area Competition (SAC) grant is available from the Health Resources Services
Administration (HRSA) annually at an amount of approximately $1.3 million. The grant will be
awarded for either a one or three-year period. Once the original project period is complete, the
grant will be subject to an open competition. Historically, SAC grants are retained by the
original grantee as long as they continue to demonstrate the ability and capacity to serve the
patients.

2. Will Crossroads have other partners to help cover the expenses of taking over the Harrison
location from Children’s? Will the City have any obligations to provide for the operating
expenses outside of the sub-grant amount?

Crossroad Health Center/Christian Community Health Services (Crossroads) will not have other
partners. The City’s grant obligation is to serve the patients in the service area; the City will not
have a grant obligation to Crossroads as a provider.

3. Overall, what is the City’s liability once the grant is completed?

As described in the response to question one, almost all grantees are continually renewed for the
next project period. The program has received consistent bi-partisan support since its conception
in the mid 1960s. However, in the rare occurrence when a grant is not renewed (usually the
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result of poor performance), HRSA offers an extension and funding, usually for four months, to
allow an organization to wind down their operations and transition their patients to the new
grantee. Please note: should the department not receive a grant renewal, the Health Department
will conduct an assessment to determine if the new patients can be absorbed with no additional
cost to the General Fund. Additionally, positions that have been added as a result of this grant
may need to be eliminated. If the grant is not renewed, patients that have been added to the
Health Department will be transitioned to a new grantee. Typically, HRSA offers funding
extension to assist with this transition.

4. How much will Crossroads receive from the grant?

Crossroads will receive $450,000 of the $1.3 million grant award. They, like any provider will
also receive the enhanced Medicaid reimbursement rate. To prepare the primary care workforce
for the influx of new Medicaid-eligible patients established through the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (ACA), the enhanced Medicaid reimbursement rate provision increases
payment rates for certain primary care services to at least the level of Medicare in 2013 and 2014.

5. What is the contract status with Crossroads? Has the City already entered into a contract
with Crossroads, or will a contract be negotiated upon receipt of the award?

The City’s agreement with Crossroads is reflected in the grant application and the budget
provided by Crossroads. Per the City’s administrative policy, a formal contract cannot be
executed until after the grant is awarded. The draft agreement between the City and Crossroads
is attached for your reference. The City’s Law Department has not yet had an opportunity to
review this draft agreement. In particular, the Law Department will need to review
indemnification issues that may exist.

6. What are the annual operating expenditures of the Health Centers? What are the annual
revenue streams? How much are the Centers subsidized by the General Fund?

In order to support additional comprehensive primary health care services for Walnut Hills,
Evanston, Mt. Auburn, East End, the City anticipates new spending in the amount of
approximately $1.9 million, which is offset by SAC grant and patient revenue of approximately
$1.9 million. To support additional comprehensive primary health care services for the areas of
Norwood and Harrison, Crossroads anticipates new spending in the amount of approximately
$900,000, which is offset by SAC grant and patient revenue of approximately $900,000. No
additional general fund support is required. A detailed budget is attached for your reference.

The FY 2014 Approved Operating Budget includes approximately $17.2 million in City
resources to operate the Elm Street, Cann, Millvale, Northside, Price Hill and Clement Health
Centers. Of this amount, approximately $9.0 million is provided from the General Fund. The
remaining amount of $8.2 million is supported by non-General Fund resources and program
revenue.

7. What will the impact to the General Fund be of bringing in the displaced patients from
Neighborhood Health Care (NHC)? Will ACA cover any additional expenses of seeing these
patients?

There is no general fund impact in expanding services through the SAC grant. The additional
costs of providing care to these patients will be covered by the federal grant and revenue
generated from Medicare, Medicaid, and Commercial Insurance. The expansion of health
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insurance coverage through the ACA does create increased revenue through Medicaid being
expanded to 138% of the poverty line and the Health Care Insurance Exchange.

8. What services did NHC provide? What is the impact to the 20,000 people that used NHC
services?

Neighborhood Health Care, Inc (NHC) provided primary care, OB/GYN, and dental services to
19,472 patients (slightly less than 20,000). Please see the attached January 13, 2014 FYI Memo
for additional information.

9. What is the cost of the two new health clinics?

The City will not be adding two new primary care centers. The SAC grant is concerned with
serving a geographic area, not the number of Health centers to be operated. If successful in the
grant application, the City will be expanding services at existing sites, including school based
health centers, and adding primary care at the Burnet location. The City is currently seeing
former NHC patients at our sites; however, no grant money is coming to the City to offset these
costs. Since January 6, 2014, the City has seen 330 new patients who formerly received services
atNHC.

The City’s agreement with Crossroads for operation of the existing Harrison location has a first
year budget of approximately $900,000. Since January 6, 2014, Crossroads has identified 417
new patients formerly seen by NHC.

10. Please provide the contract with Crossroads that CHD is proposing to have for Norwood
and Harrison.

Please find attached a draft agreement between the City and Crossroads. The agreement will not
be in substantially final form until the grant is awarded, which is expected to be in May 2014.
State law requires that before a contract is finalized, the Finance Director must certify that
sufficient funds are authorized and encumbered to pay for the contract. If the grant is awarded,
the City will follow administrative policy to execute the agreement and the agreement will
include all proper indemnifation language.

11. If the contract does not exist, then how is it to responsible to sign up as the prime sponsor
for Norwood and Harrison without knowing what our obligations are?

Though basic terms have been discussed, state law requires that before a contract is finalized, the
Finance Director must certify that sufficient funds are authorized and encumbered to pay for the
contract.

12. Will the sub-contract with Crossroads indemnify the City on costs for the Norwood and
Harrison health clinics if they fall short?

The Crossroads organization began in 1992. The organization is a well-respected faith based
organization that has provided health care services in our region for many years. In the unlikely
event that they were to fail, the City would not be required to pay Crossroads’ liabilities. If the
SAC grant is awarded, and Crossroads fails, the City would be responsible for providing care for
the patients in the service areas designated for Crossroads. To accomplish this, the City would
find another partner or work with HRSA to develop another way to provide the services. Ihc
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Office of Budget and Evaluation still needs to determine if any General Fund obligations would
exist during the transition period.

13. If so, how good is Crossroads’ indemnity?

Please see the response to question 12.

14. What is Crossroads balance sheet?

Highlights of Crossroads’ financial data can be reviewed at the following link:
www.crossroadhc .org/about-us/financial.highl i ghts/

15. If Crossroads is going to manage the Norwood and Harrison clinics, why would the City
apply to be the prime?

The SAC grant is concerned with the geographic area to be covered, not the number and location
of health centers formerly operated by NHC, which was a model that ultimately failed. During
the assessment, it was determined that the City has a much stronger presence and existing
infrastructure in the SAC service area. The City has five existing centers, one approved Federally
Qualified Health Center (FQHC) site a mile from the former Walnut Hills location, a dental
center close to the former Walnut site and eight FQHC approved school based health centers
operating in the City. Currently, Crossroads operates two sites (2859 Boudinot Ave. and 5 East
Liberty St.). The City has the ability to expand capacity at existing sites whereas other providers,
such as Crossroads, would have to establish new sites as they do not have a substantial presence
within the service area..

16. Wouldn’t it be smarter to let Crossroads apply as the prime contractor since they will be
the ones delivering the service?

Please see the response to question 15.

17. Does the Administration believe the city be taking on obligations for Norwood and
Harrison?

If awarded the SAC grant, the City will not be opening health centers in Harrison or Norwood.

18. Do our health clinics required annual subsidy from the General Fund?

Since 1920, the City has a long-standing practice of providing medical care to the traditionally
underserved segments of our citizens in need of basic medical services. Cincinnati residents are
not refused services based on ability to pay, which is a long standing policy. Demand for
uninsured health services (including non-City operators) among City residents exceeds supply,
and has for years. The Great Recession and the City’s 2010 decision to eliminate the subsidy to
non-City FQHC’s has increased demand for providers who are able to serve uninsured clients.

In terms of insurance, City health center clients fall into three basic categories: privately insured,
Medicaid or Medicare, and uninsured. Due to the City’s policy, and City safety net support, the
City has a much larger percentage of uninsured patients than other FQHC providers and has for
decades.
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The City has been aggressive in finding ways to reduce the amount of general funds needed to
support uninsured patients. CHD has been able to minimize the impact of general fund
reductions by improving billing procedures, implementing electronic medical records, becoming
an FQHC look-alike and achieving Medicaid maximization through administrative changes from
the State of Ohio. The SAC grant will be cost neutral (estimated expenses match estimated
revenues) and will not require an annual subsidy from the General Fund. (Please note: General
Fund resources will indirectly support the new patients in the SAC grant through overhead costs
at the traditional health centers that are paid by the General Fund.)

19. Has that always been the case?

Please see the response to question 18.

20. Is there any reason to believe that the Affordable Care Act means our clinics will no longer
need General Fund subsidy?

As discussed in the response to question 18, the current Primary Care Health Centers require a
general fund subsidy due to the large volume of uninsured adult patients traditionally served by
the City. The budget presented in the grant application utilizes the grant award to cover the
additional uninsured patients. The major increases in the patient population being served in the
SAC grant are adolescents, a population with a high reimbursement rate as they are already
covered by Medicaid. Expanded Medicaid in Ohio means that many City patients will be eligible
for Medicaid, however they need to enroll. This expansion went into effect at the end of 2013 and
the City is working to enroll patients, a process expected to take up to 18 months.

21. Wouldn’t adding 20,000 more patients to our existing 35,000 patients significantly increase
our deficit?

NHC served 19,472 patients (slightly less than 20,000). These additional patients will not
increase the general fund deficit, as the SAC grant is cost neutral. The anticipated expenditures
will be covered by anticipated grant and patient revenue. (Please note: General Fund resources
will indirectly support the new patients in the SAC grant through overhead costs at the traditional
health centers that are paid by the General Fund.) Further, the City is already seeing patients
displaced as a result of NHC’s decision to close, but is not benefiting from federal grant dollars,
which is a primary driver in the City’s recommendation to pursue the grant.

22. Shouldn’t the CHD first prove that the clinics make money on our existing clinics before we
add 3 more?

The City will not be adding three more health centers. If awarded the SAC grant, the City will
sub-contract with Crossroads who will assume operations of the Harrison site. If the grant is
awarded, the City is planning to expand services at the existing l3urnet site and increase capacity
at other sites including primary care centers and school based health centers.

If successful in the SAC grant, the City is not required to re-open the Walnut Hills/Evanston site,
nor can it be re-opened as it stands. Presently, the site has financial and legal issues related to
liens placed against the property. The Walnut Hills Community has indicated they want to see the
site re-opened. If the property was to become available and the City was to receive the SAC
grant, the City will make an assessment. If it is decided to pursue the property, the City would
develop financial and revenue neutral operations plans, make a recommendation and need to gain
approval from the Mayor and City Council before the site could be opened as a City heath center.
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This process would occur independent of the City’s SAC grant proposal, which does not require
the site to re-open.

As indicated in the response to question 18, the City health centers have always required city
subsidy in order to cover the large uninsured populations.

23. Are we guaranteed to get the federal grant annually?

Please see the response to question 1.

24. Talbert House and Healthpoint have stated that the clinics will lose money for several years
and they will need to subsidize them from their fundraising. Both have lower overhead
costs then the city, so how is it that the City can make money on these new clinics but
Talbert ca&t?

The City administration has not seen or reviewed other SAC grant submissions, which are due
March 5 2014. The City’s SAC grant proposal is cost neutral (anticipated expenses match
anticipated revenues). The City is not planning for a net increase in revenue. In contrast with
other providers, the City has a substantial presence of approved FQHC sites within the SAC
service area, which provides an opportunity to expand services in a low cost manner.

25. If adding 20,000 patients to our rolls will add cost to our General Fund, then what should
be cut in the city budget to pay for these additional expenses?

If successful in the SAC grant competition, additional General fund spending is not required.

26. Is it smart to cut funding to our residents to expand health care access for citizens of
Norwood and Harrison?

If successful in the SAC grant competition, additional General fund spending is not required.

27. If Talbert is willing to take on the responsibility for these patients, and we obviously have
an existing deficit, then why should we do this?

If successful in the SAC grant competition, additional General fund spending is not required. Due
to the number of FQHC sites in close proximity to the SAC grant service area, the City is already
seeing former NHC patients and expects to see more in the coming months, however the City is
not receiving grant dollars to subsidize these services. Further, because of the number of
approved FQHC sites, the City, if the grant is awarded, is in a position to expand service area
capacity quickly, allowing patients to have access to health care services with limited delay.

Since becoming an FQHC look-alike in 2009, the policy has been to pursue federal dollars to
expand access to health services for City residents in need of basic health services. The Elm
Street health center is now a standalone FQHC and through successful public/private partnerships
the City has added eight school based health centers (including a dental and vision center at
Oyler) at no additional cost to the City. These expansions have been approved by the City
Council, the Board of Health and the City of Cincinnati Primary Care Board (CCPC).
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28. Do we believe that Talbert House or Healthpoint is capable of providing good healthcare to
those patients?

The City administration has not received or reviewed any non-City SAC grant submissions,
which are due March 5 2014.

29. What is the operational plan for taking on these additional 20,000 patients and what is the
cost in increased overhead?

The Service Area Competition (SAC) grant requires the Health Department to demonstrate
capacity to take in 19,472 patients (slightly less than 20,000), which is the level of patients that
NHC served in CY 2012. The department has current capacity to absorb 3,000 patients at their
school-based health centers and traditional health centers (primarily at the Clement Center).
Also, since the grant target goal of 19,472 utilizes 2012 patient counts, the 2013 increase in
patients of 4,300 will count toward the required 19,472 grant total goal. (Note: the SAC grant
uses the Health Department’s CY 2012 patient counts to determine if the 19,472 patient goal is
met). Utilizing grant and patient revenue resources, the department plans to expand capacity by
hiring four Nurse Practitioners (supported by grant proceeds) and eight Medical Assistants
(supported by patient revenue), for a total of 12 FTE. The additional 12 FTE will allow the
department to expand current health center hours to treat 4,000 new patients. Additionally,
capacity exists for 4,000 new patients as part of the department’s school-based dental program
and capacity for approximately 1,000 new patients will be created at the new Riverview East
school-based health center. Finally, grant resources will be utilized to contract with Crossroad
Health Center/Christian Community Health Services to provide services for 3,000 new patients.

General Fund resources in the Health Department are not utilized for the school-based health
centers. Services in these centers are supported with Medicaid, Medicare, and commercial
insurance. Due to its partnership with Cincinnati Public Schools, overhead is low in these centers
located in schools.

General Fund resources are used to support the Health Department’s five health centers and the
General Fund will support new SAC grant patients when they are absorbed within existing
capacity at the centers. Additionally, the new patients will be supported indirectly by the General
Fund through the Health Department’s overhead expenses at the centers. New SAC grant
patients treated at the Health Department’s health centers will benefit indirectly from General
Fund resources that pay for overhead costs such as utility expenses and building maintenance at
the centers. While existing General Fund resources will support the SAC grant patients either
through existing capacity at the centers or indirectly, no additional General Fund resources will
be required for the health centers if the SAC grant is awarded to the Health Department. SAC
grant resources will be used to hire up to four nurse practitioners and expand current health
center hours and General Fund resources will not be used for these purposes.

In summary, if the Health Department is awarded the SAC grant, patients seen at the
department’s school-based health centers will not be supported with General Fund resources and
no new General Fund resources will be required for these patients. Patients seen at the
department’s traditional health centers will be supported with General Fund resources utilizing
current capacity at the health centers to absorb new SAC grant patients and through indirect
General Fund support that pay for overhead at the centers. The Health Department is able to
leverage the City’s existing General Fund resources at the health centers to expand their services
through the acquisition of outside funding sources such as the SAC grant.
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In the event that anticipated reimbursement revenue from outside sources to support the new
SAC patients is not realized, the Health Department would reduce spending and not request any
further General Fund assistance. The Office of Budget and Evaluation has not yet had an
opportunity to determine the implications if reimbursement revenue is not realized.

30. Do we currently have sufficient clinic space for these patients?

Please see the response to question 15.

31. If not, what are the capital budget implications?

There are no general capital budget implications resulting from the SAC grant.

32. How many employees serve our current 35,000 patients?

The Cincinnati Health Department (CHD) currently employees 175.9 full time equivalents
(FTE), of which 82.2 FTE are supported by the General Fund) in order to maintain its health
center and school based health center operations. This includes five primary care centers, one
STD center, one dental center, ten school based health centers, one school based dental center
and one school based vision center.

33. The report suggest that between 2-5 Nurse Practitioners is all that is needed to service an
additional 20,000 patients. Is that reasonable given the current ratio of employees to
patients in our existing clinics?

The ordinance transmittal was prepared on February 6, 2014 before final staffing numbers were
known. The transmittal indicated several FTE, including 2-5 Nurse Practitioners, would be
required. The final staffing plan would be paid with grant proceeds and patient revenue and is as
follows: 4 Nurse Practitioners (supported by grant proceeds) and 8 Medical Assistants (supported
by patient revenue), for a total of 12 FTE. Crossroads will add 6.5 FTE. Please note that the
patients that NHC served are estimated to be 19,472 patients (slightly less than 20,000).

The increased access to care provided by the nurse practitioners and the Crossroad’s Harrison site
contribute significantly in meeting the patient target. But, given the large number of children
formerly served by NHC Inc., just as important in the plan to meet the target is expanding
capacity in the school based health centers to expand capacity to meet the overwhelming need for
dental services, bringing the five new school based health center sites to full capacity, and fully
integrating new full time providers at our primary care sites.

cc: Peggy Sandman, Interim Budget Director
Dr. Noble Maseru, Health Commissioner

Attachments
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cityol
CINCINNATI

Interdepartmental Correspondence Sheet

January 13, 2014

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

To: Mayor and Members of City Council

From: ~6cott C. Stiles, Interim City Managei~v~

Subject: Neighborhood Health Care Inc. Closure

On Dec. 18, 2013, Neighborhood Health Care Inc. (NHC) announced via a press
release that effective December 31, 2013, they were closing all of their locations due to
the loss of a 2014 Service Area Competition (SAC) $1.2 million grant renewal from the
U.S. Health Resources Services and Administration (HRSA). NHC health center sites
include Walnut Hills/Evanston, Norwood, Downtown, Harrison, as well as School Based
Health Center sites operating in Cincinnati public schools including Rockdale Academy,
South Avondale and Hughes Center.

Background

Due to operational infrastructure issues, a declining economy and loss of outside
funding (including City of Cincinnati grant support ending in 2010), NHC has
experienced financial difficulties. The sudden nature of the closure announcement and
lack of continuity planning presents challenges for the roughly 19,000 NHC patients,
many of whom are uninsured and underinsured.

There is a network of Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC5) designated to serve
as a safety net for the low income and uninsured population of Southwest Ohio. These
include: the City of Cincinnati’s health network known as the City of Cincinnati Primary
Care (CCPC), Crossroad Health Center, The Health Care Connection (Lincoln Heights),
Winton Hills Medical and Health Center, Cincinnati Health Network and HealthSource of
Ohio. As determined by HRSA, each of these organizations is responsible for serving
specific geographic areas. In exchange, HRSA offers grants and enhanced
reimbursement rates to providers able to offer services to specific areas.

Grant dollars are not available to provide services to NHC’s former patients in the first
quarter of 2014; however, HRSA has announced that a new SAC grant will be offered to
seek providers able to offer patient care beginning May 1, 2014.



Impact

The Cincinnati Health Department (CHD) and other local care providers have supported
NHC’s operations and 2014 grant application (see attached letter). The loss of capacity
due to NHC’s closure is of great concern due to the lack of capacity already existing in
terms of providing health services to vulnerable populations. For example, in recent
years both the West End Health Center and East End Health Center have closed,
increasing patient demand and decreasing health services supply. There are also
concerns related to the ability of patients to receive copies of electronic medical records
in a timely manner.

First and foremost, the Cincinnati Health Department is concerned with the thousands
of City residents who will unexpectedly be left without primary care, pediatric, OB/GYN
and dental services as a result of NHC’s decision to cease operations.

Response

Immediately following NHC’s announcement to cease operations Dr. Noble Maseru,
Cincinnati Health Commissioner, convened a meeting of community service providers
and stakeholders. Fortunately, out of this meeting, a number of providers and interested
government and community partners stepped forward to plan a response to the sudden
loss of the NHC health services. This group is now known as the Neighborhood Closure
Work Group (NCWG).

lnvitees include:

• Academy of Medicine
• Cincinnati Board of Health
• Cincinnati Health Department
• City of Cincinnati Primary Care Board
• Children’s Hospital
• Health Care Access Now (HCAN)
• Hamilton County Public Health
• Interact for Health
• Ohio Department of Health
• Ohio Medicaid
• Ohio Association of Community Health Centers
• Ohio Managed Care plans
• SW Ohio Federally Qualified Health Centers (Crossroads, Winton Hills, Lincoln

Heights, Cincinnati Health Network, HealthSource)
• UC Health

Short Term

The NCWG planning is focused on ensuring continuity of care for the thousands of
residents left without access to primary and preventative health services, within budget
constraints. If continuity is not achieved, patients will end up without care, or will resort
to hospital emergency rooms as their primary source for care. Everyone agrees
emergency rooms are a limited and expensive form of providing preventative and
primary care health services.



If not addressed, a disruption in services can have catastrophic consequences for
clients who have chronic conditions in need of treatment such as asthma, diabetes,
cardio vascular disease, or pregnant women and new mothers and children with no
other option for medical care.

A number of NCWG partners have stepped forward to offer services in the short term
including:

• Beginning January 6, 2014, CCPC opened appointments for NHC adult,
OBIGYN, pediatric and dental clients. NHC patients in need of services can call
the appointment call center at 357-7320.

• CCPC has reconfigured staffing at the health center call center in order to meet
increased call demand.

• CCPC was already in the process of taking over management of the JP Parker
School Based Health Center, formerly operated by NHC.

• UC Health has made additional OB visits available through the Women’s Health
Center.

• Until a new grantee is selected by HRSA, Children’s Hospital will operate the
Harrison Pediatrics practice. Additionally, Children’s will operate Rockdale, South
Avondale and Hughes School Based Health Centers through the remainder of
the school year.

• Managed care plans and Ohio Medicaid have been engaged to streamline
patient transfer to other providers and to offer case management services where
needed.

• Interact for Health is working with various organizations interested in providing
stop gap services.

• HCAN added staff to ensure continuation of case management and care
coordination through the Pregnancy Pathways program and other initiatives.

• Additional efforts remain in the planning stage and will be announced when
finalized.

Longer Term

Within the next two weeks, it is expected that HRSA will release the guidance for the
SAC grant for the service area formerly delivered by NHC. In preparation, CHD is
convening meetings of local FQHC leadership to determine who is interested and able
to apply for the respective service areas of the 2014 SAC grant. Once the guidance is
issued, providers will submit applications and the grant money is expected to begin
flowing May 1,2014.



Additionally, GIlD is assessing which parts of the service area could be absorbed by the
CCPC if federal grant dollars are awarded. Consistent with recent policy, any service
expansion would be done through the acquisition of non-City funds.

Conclusion

The abrupt closure of NHC has potentially dangerous consequences for the roughly
19,000 men, women and children who rely on these preventative and primary care
health services. The influx of new patients and loss of capacity represent challenges in
the long and short term for the local health safety net, Immediately, a coalition of
community and health care providers are working to minimize service disruptions
wherever possible. In the longer term, service providers are working with HRSA to re
envision the safety health care landscape in Southwest Ohio that responds to the client
population without the services of NHC Inc.

Cc: Dr. Noble Maseru, Health Commissioner
Cincinnati Board of Health
City of Cincinnati Primary Care Board
Dr. Ted Wymyslo, Director, Ohio Department of Health
Randy Runyon, Ohio Association of Community Health Centers

I Attachment



CINCINN~r°i
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

June 28, 2013

Marcia hying-Ray, D.D.S.
President/CEO
Neighborhood Health Care, Inc.
2415 Auburn Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45219

Dear Dr. Irving-Ray:

I support the efforts of Neighborhood Health Care, Inc. in its endeavor to obtain
continued funding through the Bureau of Primary Health Care 330 Grant. The work of
Neighborhood Health Care, Inc. to act as “safety net’ provider to the uninsured,
Underinsured and low-income families is necessary to enhance the quality of life of the
Communities it serves.

Neighborhood Health Care, Inc. has rendered services to the citizens of the City of
Cincinnati and its environs since 1972 and has been resolute in continuing its needed
services. We believe that Neighborhood has worked hard to provide high quality
health care for the underserved residents in our area. The primary health care needs are
great in Cincinnati and we hope that you will secure funding and remain a strong
partner in the provision of services for those that need it most. We strongly support
your application and hope you are successful at obtaining continued funding through
the Bureau of Primary Health Care, section 330 grant program.

Sincerely,

Joyce Tate, MPA
Chief Executive Officer
City of Cincinnati Primary Care
Cincinnati Health Department

~oard of Health • 3101 Burnet Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 45229-3098
P 513 357 7280 • F 513 357 7290 ~qc~.’





New Spending and Funding in Grant Application for Year One

Sources of Funds Crossroads Health Department

Federal Grant $450,000 $874,797

Interact for Health (Riverview East) 0 100,000

Revenue from Medical & Dental 460,000 1,050,000

Total 910,000 1,924,797

Expenses
Salary & Fringes 646,100 1,374,000
Equipment 41,500 200,000
Insurance (Malpractice) 12,500 15,000
Lab Services 9,840 45,000
Medical Supplies 26,000 52,000
Dental Supplies 0 46,000
Office Supplies 17,500 14,000
IT & Billing Costs 81,345 154,000
Rent & Utilities 71,855 0
Transportation 0 20,000
Other 3,000 5,000

Total Expenses $909,640 $1,925,000

Health Department includes increased
hours at existing sites, Riverview East
School based Health Center, &
Western Hills Dental





SUB-RECIPIENT AGREEMENT

This Sub-Recipient Agreement (“the Agreement”) is entered into by and between City of
Cincinnati Health Department/City of Cincinnati Primary Care (CCPC) CCPC and Christian Community
Health Services, dba as Crossroad Health Center, Inc. (“Sub-Recipient”) (individually “the Party” and
collectively “the Parties”) to set forth the objectives, understandings, and agreements between the Parties
in connection with the award of Section 330 grant funds as described herein.

WHEREAS, the Parties are health centers, committed to providing high quality, accessible and
comprehensive primary health care and preventive care services in Cincinnati, Ohio; and

WHEREAS, CCPC has received a grant numbered pursuant to Section 330 of the Public
Health Service Act, which program is administered by the Health Resource and Services Administration
(“HRSA”) within the United States Department of Health and 1-lurnan Services (“DHHS”) to provide, or
arrange the provision of comprehensive primary health care, preventive care, oral and behavioral health
and related enabling services, in a culturally sensitive and family oriented manner to the medically
underserved population located in Cincinnati; and

WHEREAS, such grant includes funds to support the costs of providing, or arranging the
provision of, comprehensive primary health care, preventive care, in a culturally sensitive and family
oriented manner to the population located in Sub-Recipient’s Cincinnati service area; and,

WHEREAS, CCPCCCPC and Sub-Recipient agree that it is critical that comprehensive primary
health care, preventive care, oral and behavioral health, and related enabling services, remain accessible
and available to persons seeking such services in Harrison and

WhEREAS, CCPC is authorized by DHHS, and desires, to execute an agreement with Sub-
Recipient to support the provision of the aforementioned services to the population residing in Harrison
thereby ensuring access to such services for the uninsured and underinsured population; and

WHEREAS, Sub-Recipient desires, and is qualified, to enter into this Agreement with CCPC and
agrees to deliver the services described herein in accordance with the requirements set forth below;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants herein contained
and intending to be legally bound hereby, CCPC and Sub-Recipient agree as follows:

ARTICLE I: TYPE OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement is a subaward of federal funds awarded to CCPC to Sub-Recipient. Sub

Recipient is entitled to receive $450,000 for the provision of services to the Harrison service area as
defined in the HRSA grant #. Sub-Recipient is not entitled to any payments over and above its actual,
allowable cost of operating its FQHC Scope of Project provided for herein.

ARTICLE II: REQUIRED SERVICES

A. Scope of Services.
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1. Sub-Recipient shall make available to all persons in Sub-Recipient’s service area those
primary health services ,oral and behavioral health, and related enabling services required by Section 330
and as set forth in CCPCs Section 330 grant application and approved DHHS Notice of Grant Award, and
as specifically set forth in Sub-Recipient’s Section 330 scope of project Forms 5 (Parts A, B & C)
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Addendum A (and hereinafter referred to as the
“Scope of Project”).

2. Sub-Recipient shall assure that health care services provided pursuant to this Agreement
will be available and accessible, promptly, as appropriate, and in a manner which assures continuity of
care. Sub-Recipient hereby represents that it has, and will continue to maintain, sufficient staff and
contracted personnel, qualified by training and experience, to provide services hereunder, in compliance
with all applicable requirements of Section 330 of the Public Health Service Act (including, but not
limited to, Section 330(j)(3)) and the implementing regulations, as well as other applicable federal and
state laws and regulations, and generally accepted principles and practices.

B. Project Changes

Sub-Recipient shall promptly notify CCPC of any proposal by Sub-Recipient to: (1) materially
expand or reduce the delivery sites listed in the Addendum A; (2) materially expand or reduce the services
listed in Addendum A, for which funds granted pursuant to Article II.A. herein are, orwill be, utilized; or
(3) make any change in Sub-Recipient’s Project Director in charge of the Scope of Project. CCPC. With
CCPCs assistance and prior to implementing such change, Sub-Recipient shall prepare a request for a
change in scope of project in accordance with then-current HRSA pàlicy which CCPC shall submit to
HRSA for federal approval. If a request to reduce the sites or servicds set forth in Addendum A is
approved by HRSA, CCPCCCPC~

C. Responsibility of Sub-Recipient

It is understood that this Agreemei~i isilot intended to limit the responsibilities or the governing
authority of Sub-Recipient as the operator of ~ñ ambulatory primary care center or diagnostic and
treatment center licensed under Ohio State law. Sub-Recipient shall be responsible for the establishment
of policies, procedures, management and operation of its health center in compliance with all applicable
federal and state laws, rules and rëgtilations~, including, but not limited to, the policies and procedures set
forth in Article V.C. of this Agreement. Without limiting CCPCs obligations to Sub-Recipient,
notwithstanding any bth~er provision in this Agreement, Sub-Recipient remains responsible for ensuring
that any service provided pursuant to this Agreement complies with all pertinent provisions of federal,
state and local statutes, rules and regulations.

D. CCPCs Responsibilities.

1. As the recipient of Section 330 funds, CCPC is responsible to DHHS for ensuring that all
Section 330 funds are expended and related revenues are used by Sub-Recipient in conformity with
Section 330 as well as other applicable federal and state statutes, regulations, and policy standards.

2. As the recipient of Section 330 funds, CCPC is responsible to DHHS to establish and
implement financial management policies and procedures. These policies and procedures shall apply to
the management of Section 330 funds awarded under this Agreement and related income generated from
services provided and activities supported hereunder.
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ARTICLE III: PAYMENT

A. Upper Limit on Amount To Be Paid.

CCPCCCPCshaJ1 pay Sub-Recipient in consideration of the performance of the Scope of Project
described in Article II herein, a total annual amount not to exceed $450,000 (which shall be appropriately
pro-rated and/or adjusted based on any base adjustments to CCPCs grant, as applicable) for the period of
May 1, 2014 to April 30, 2015 provided that funds are available for this purpose under CCPC’s DHHS
grant # and that CCPC has reasonably determined that Sub-Recipient has performed satisfactorily,
consistent with the terms of this Agreement. The “not to exceed” amount in the preceding sentence shall
be increased by the amount of any additional grant awards which are received by CCPC and which the
Sub-Recipient has been identified as a recipient of all or part of the grant funds. The Parties expect that
this Agreement will be renewed in each successive annual budget period in CCPCs project period
provided that CCPC continues to receive from DHHS an award of funds for this purpose in each of these
successive annual budget periods.

B. Budget.

Sub recipient will provide CCPC with information required to prepare the budget for CCPCs
submission of the annual Section 330 grant renewal application, Sub-Recipient shall prepare and submit,
in the manner reasonably required by CCPC and in accordance with timefrarnes established by
CCPCCCPC a line item budget ( ‘Budget”) approved by the Sub-Recipient Board for the next
budget/project period (including an analysis of encounters, revenues, expenses and other relevant factors)
and all Budget information which may be required by CCPC for the submission of, or related to, any
grant application. Such Budget will reflect: (i) the projected costs of Sub-Recipient’s operation under this
Agreement; (ii) as applicable, the costs of any administrative and support (non-direct, non-patient care)
services furnished by ~~~PCCCPC hereunder; ~iii~ the maximum amount of federal grant funds authorized
under this Agreement in Article 11.A. (“Federal Share ‘~: and (iv) the total fees, premiums, third party
reimbursements, and state, local, and other operational funding which Sub-Recipient expects to receive
for its operations under this Agreement (“Program Income”).

C. Billing and Collections from Patients and Third Parties.

1. Sub-Recipient shall maintain a fee schedule which is designed to cover its reasonable costs
of operation and is consistent with locally prevailing rates or charges, as well as a corresponding schedule
of discounts which are adjusted on the basis of the patient’s ability to pay and otherwise conform to 42
C.F.R. §51c.303(f). Sub-Recipient shall make every reasonable effort to bill and collect payment from
patients in accordance with such schedule. Sub-Recipient shall operate in a manner that assures that no
person shall be denied service by reason of his or her inability to pay for such service.

2. Sub-Recipient shall obtain and maintain, or make every reasonable effort to obtain and
maintain, a contractual or other arrangement with the agency of the State of Ohio which administers (or
supervises the administration of) the State plan approved under Title XIX of the Social Security Act and
with DHHS so as to participate in the Medicaid and Medicare programs.
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3. Sub-Recipient shall make every reasonable effort to bill and collect payment from public
and private third parties for its costs of providing services to persons who are eligible for Medicaid or
Medicare benefits or for assistance under any other public assistance, grant program, or private health
insurance or benefit program without application of any discounts referred to in paragraph 1 above.

D. Payment Procedures.

1. No later than the 15th of each month, Sub-Recipient shall submit to CCPC a Request for
Payment in the form prescribed by CCPC, which details the specific costs Sub-Recipient incurred in the
previous month to deliver the services described in Article II herein, including proper documentation of
such costs if requested by CCPC.

2. Sub-recipient shall request prompt payment according to the following schedule:
CCPC shall reimburse Sub-Recipient promptly for properly documented, allowable, and otherwise
unreimbursed costs which are within the line item categories and limits established in the approved
budget. If CCPC questions the allowability under applicable DHHS requirements of any costs reflected
in a Request for Payment, CCPC shall promptly provide Sub-Recipient with written notice of those
questions and shall, if appropriate, seek a decision from DHHS’ Office of Grants Management concerning
the allowability of the questioned costs. Payment of questioned costs may be withheld by CCPC until the
questions are resolved; however, CCPC shall promptly issue payment of all otherwise properly
documented and unreimbursed costs not in question.

3. The continuation of this Agreement and payments hereunder shall be subject to the
availability of federal funds to CCPC under Dl-IHS Grant Number. CCPC shall notify Sub-Recipient, in
writing, of any grant modification, payments, delays, or cancellations of said DHHS grant.

E. Income.

1. Within sixty (60) days after the end of the budget period, Sub-Recipient shall provide CCPC
with a full accounting of Program Income received for services provided in accordance with this
Agreement and total costs incurred, if the total of Sub-Recipient’s documented costs of providing
services hereunder, minus the Program Income up to the projected amount in the approved Budget which
Sub-Recipient has actually received for services provided hereunder, is less than the amount authorized
and paid hereunder to Sub-Recipient by CCPC during the budget period, such amount may be viewed by
DHHS as an unobligated balance, in which case CCPC will make reasonable efforts to persuade DHHS to
authorize the carryover of such amount. If DHHS denies any such request, Sub-Recipient shall promptly
remit the difference to CCPC.

ARTICLE IV: SUBCONTRACTS

Sub-Recipient shall submit to CCPC for prior written approval all subcontracts for substantive
programmatic work related to implementation of this Agreement. Sub-Recipient shall assure that all
subcontracts executed by Sub-Recipient: (i) are consistent with procurement standards contained in 45
C.F.R. Part 74 (or the relevant provision of 2 C.F.R. at the time 45 C.F.R. Part 74 is re-codified); and (ii)
contain provisions which assure the delivery of goods and services in a manner which is consistent with
the terms of this Agreement.

ARTICLE V: GOVERNANCE AND COMPLIANCE
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A. Board of Directors/Affiliations.

Sub-Recipient hereby represents that its Board of Directors is, and shall remain, in full compliance
with all Section 330 requirements regarding governance, including, but not limited to, required size,
composition, selection and authorities. Sub-Recipient shall assure that CCPC’s Board is kept fully
apprised of the composition of Sub-Recipient’s Board and any material changes thereto. Sub-Recipient
shall notify CCPC at least sixty (60) days prior to initiating a proposed affiliation with a third party which
would have a material impact on Sub-Recipient’s governance or its ability to perform hereunder. Sub-
Recipient shall submit all relevant documentation to CCPC, and shall, if CCPC determines (and notifies
Sub-Recipient in writing) that such affiliation will affect Sub-Recipient’s performance hereunder, obtain
CCPC’s prior written approval of the proposed affiliation before proceeding.

B. Policies, Procedures and Requirements.

Sub-Recipient shall maintain policies, procedures and systems governing personnel, financial
management, health care, quality assurance and corporate compliance as specified more fully in 42 C.F.R.
51c.304(d). Sub-Recipient shall maintain financial systems according to generally accepted accounting
principles, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. Part 74.21 (or the relevant provision of 2 C.F.R. at the time 45
C.F.R. Part 74 is re-codified) Such policies, procedures and systems shall be consistent with: (i)
applicable federal and state laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, those listed in Article XIII
of this Agreement; (ii) standard medical practices and ethical principles;
C. DHHS/HRSA/Public Health Service Assurances and Certifications

1. Sub-Recipient hereby represents that it has, and shall maintain, on file with the Office of
Civil Rights (“OCR”) an Assurance of Compliance (Form HHS 690), as required by the DHHS Grants
Policy Statement (“GPS”).

2. Sub-Recipient hereby represents that it is, and shall remain, in full compliance with all
applicable post-award public policy requirements required of DHHS sub-grantees, as set forth in Exhibit 3
of Section II of the GPS, attached hereto as Addendum C and incorporated herein by reference. Sub-
Recipient also represents that it is, and shall remain, in full compliance with the requirements of the
Assurances for Non-Construction Programs set forth in the Public Health Service — Grant Application
(Form PHS-5 161-1), attached hereto as Addendum D and incorporated herein by reference. On an annual
basis, Sub-Recipient will submit to CCPC an updated form for Assurances for Non-Construction
Programs to assure Sub-Recipient’s continuing compliance with such requirements.

3. Sub-Recipient hereby represents that it is, and shall remain, in full compliance with
applicable Section 330 requirements as documented by its submission of the completed HRSA
compliance checklist (Form 7) and affiliation checklist (Form 8 — Parts A & B), attached hereto as
Addendum E and incorporated herein by reference. On an annual basis, Sub-Recipient will submit to
CCPC any updated HRSA compliance and affiliation checklists then in effect to assure Sub-Recipient’s
continuing compliance with Section 330 requirements.

D. Compliance Program Participation
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Sub-Recipient agrees to fully participate in any compliance program which has been, or may be,
established by CCPC to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

ARTICLE VI: RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING

A. Sub-Recipient shall establish and maintain medical records relating to diagnosis and treatment of
patients at Sub-Recipient’s facilities in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio and CCPC’s
protocols as may be provided. The Parties (and their directors, employees, agents, and contractors) shall
maintain the confidentiality of all such records (as well as all other information regarding the personal
facts and circumstances of the patients receiving care provided by Sub-Recipient) in accordance with all
applicable federal and state laws and regulations regarding confidentiality. The Parties (and their
directors, employees, agents and contractors) shall not divulge such information to any third parties
without the patient’s written consent, except as may be required or permitted by law or as may be
necessary to provide service to such patient. CCPC and Sub-Recipient agree that Sub-Recipient shall
retain ownership of all such medical records.

B. Sub-Recipient shall provide, upon CCPC request, all information required for Federal Uniform
Data System (“UDS”) reporting purposes including, but not limited to, data regarding patient encounters,
revenues, costs, charges, Sliding Fee Scale adjustments and collections. CCPC shall, consistent with
applicable federal requirements, report annually to D1-IHS all UDS data pertinent to the services provided
pursuant to this Agreement. Sub-Recipient shall maintain and furnish such other financial and
programmatic information and reports which pertain, directly or indirectly, to the services provided and
costs incurred by Sub-Recipient pursuant to this Agreement, including statistics and other information
relating to: (1) the costs of operation; (2) the patterns of service usage; and (3) the availability,
accessibility, and acceptability of its services, which CCPC and/or Dl-ll-lS may reasonably deem
appropriate and necessary for audit, statistical, and other purposes, in such form and with such frequency
as CCPC and/or DHHS may prescribe.

C. Sub-Recipient shall cooperate with and, as reasonably requested, assist CCPC in the development
and preparation of the portions of the financial status report (“FSR”), as well as other the portions of
required reports and grant applications, which pertain to the Sub-Recipient’s activities under this
Agreement. Such reports and grant applications shall be prepared according to the timeframes established
by CCPC’s Chief Executive Officer and shall be reviewed and revised in accordance with the reasonable
directives of CCPC’s Board. Such reports and grant applications will be approved, signed and submitted
to DHHS, or the appropriate authorities, by CCPC.

D. Sub-Recipient shall have an annual audit performed in accordance with Section 330(q) of the
Public Health Service Act and 0MB Circular A-133. Sub-Recipient, upon receipt of the audit report, shall
submit to CCPC a copy of such report, including any corrective action plan resulting from the findings of
the audit. (For audit purposes, Sub-Recipient shall appropriately indicate (by treating this Agreement as a
federal “subgrant”, as opposed to a “contract,” or in such other manner as may be relevant) the federal
source of the funds provided to Sub-Recipient by CCPC herein.

E. Sub-Recipient shall make available to CCPC, DHHS and the Comptroller General, or any of their
duly authorized representatives, upon appropriate notice, such books, records, reports, documents, and
papers as they deem necessary for audit, examination, excerpt, transcription, and copy purposes, for as
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long as such records, reports, books, documents, and papers are retained. This right also includes timely
and reasonable access to Sub-Recipient’s personnel for the purpose of interview and discussion related to
such documents. Sub-Recipient shall, upon request, transfer identified records to the custody of CCPC or
DHHS when CCPC or DRHS determines that such records possess long term retention value.

F. Sub-Recipient shall maintain all financial records and reports, supporting documents, statistical
records, and other books, documents and records pertinent to this Agreement for a period of three (3)
years from the date of CCPC’s submission to DHHS of the annual financial status report which covers the
funds awarded hereunder. If an audit, litigation, or other action involving the records is started before the
end of the three (3) year period, Sub-Recipient agrees to maintain the records until the end of the three (3)
year period or until the audit, litigation, or other action is completed, whichever is later. Records for real
property and equipment acquired in whole or in part with Section 330 funds shall be retained for three (3)
years after final disposition of the property.

G. Sub-Recipient shall comply with the policies and procedures of CCPC regarding collection and
provision of information required for reports currently required by DHHS or which may be required in the
future. Sub-Recipient shall designate one management employee and entrust such individual with the
responsibility and authority to collect, revise and submit any information requested by CCPC.

ARTICLE VII: TERM

This Agreement shall remain in effect for the period from unless terminated or suspended at an
earlier date in accordance with Article VIII of this Agreement. This Agreement will automatically renew
for additional annual budget periods in CCPC s DHHS-approved project period, unless either Party
provides written notice of its intent not to renew the Agreement to the other Party at least one hundred
eighty (180) days prior to the end of the term.

ARTICLE VIII: TERMINATION

A. Termination For Convenience.

The Parties may terminate this Agreement, in whole or in part, at any time upon the mutual
determination of the Parties that the continuation of this Agreement would not produce beneficial results
commensurate with the further expenditure of funds awarded hereinunder.

B. Termination for Cause.

1. This Agreement may be terminated for cause upon written notice by either Party. Except
as provided specifically below, a termination for cause shall not be subject to a cure period. The term
“cause” shall include, but not be limited to:

a. a material breach of any term of the Agreement, provided that the breaching Party
shall have the opportunity to cure such breach within thirty (30) days of receiving
written notice of such breach, which cure period may be extended upon mutual
agreement of the parties;
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b. the loss of required insurance by either Party;

c. the loss or suspension of any license or other authorization to do business that is
necessary for either Party to perform services under this Agreement;

d. the omission or commission of any act or conduct for which a license or
authorization necessary for either Party to perform its duties under this Agreement
may be revoked or suspended (regardless of whether such suspension or revocation
actually occurs);

e. a material change in the financial condition of either Party which reasonably
indicates that such Party will be unable to perform as required under this
Agreement;

f. a good faith determination by CCPC that Federal funds paid pursuant to this
Agreement have been or will be misappropriated;

g. a good faith determination by CCPC that the health, welfare or safety of patients
receiving care provided by Sub-Recipient is jeopardized by the continuation of the
Agreement; or

h. a good faith determination by CCPC that the continued operation of this Agreement
either (i) threatens the ability of CCPC to compete for future federal funding
opportunities, or (ii) negatively affects CCPC’s ranking or performance on federal
funding indicators/criteria.

2. This Agreement is subject to the availability of federal grant funds awarded to CCPC and
may be terminated by either Party if DHT-TS terminates, suspends or materially reduces CCPC’s grant #
H80CS00252, for any reason; provided that, if the reduction of grant funds does not result in complete
unavailability of such funds, the Parties will use best efforts to amend this Agreement accordingly. CCPC
will promptly notify Sub-Recipient of any such DHI-IS action.

C. Termination Procedures.

1. In the event of termination of this Agreement for convenience, the Parties shall agree upon
the termination conditions including the effective date and, in case of partial termination, the portion of
the Agreement to be terminated. Termination shall not become effective unless and until HRSA issues its
written approval of such termination, if such approval is required.

2. In all instances of termination or reduction, Sub-Recipient shall not incur new obligations
for the terminated or reduced portions of this Agreement after the effective date of termination or
reduction, and shall cancel as many outstanding obligations as possible. CCPC shall pay Sub-Recipient,
within thirty (30) days of the effective date of termination or reduction, the full cost of obligations that
CCPC determines were not subject to cancellation if such costs are properly documented, allowable, and
within the approved Budget and not otherwise covered by available Program Income, including Excess
Program Income.
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3. Each Party reserves its rights to pursue whatever administrative, judicial, or other remedies
are available.

ARTICLE IX: DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Any dispute arising under this Agreement shall first be resolved by informal discussions between
the Parties, subject to good cause exceptions, including, but not limited to, disputes determined by a Party
to require immediate relief (i.e., circumstances under which an extended resolution procedure may
endanger the health and safety of the patients). Any dispute which has failed to be resolved by informal
discussions between the Parties within a reasonable period of time of the commencement of such
discussions (not to exceed thirty (30) days), shall be referred to mediation. A single mediator will be
selected jointly by the Parties, or, if the Parties are unable to agree on a mediator, in accordance with the
Alternative Dispute Resolution procedures of the American Health Lawyers Association, Washington,
D.C. (“AHLA”). The goal of the mediation generally, and the specific task of the mediator, will be to
preserve the substance of the Parties’ affiliation to the extent reasonably possible. The Parties will work
in good faith with the mediator for a period of 30 days (which may be extended by the mediator for an
additional 30 days if the mediator believes such an extension would be desirable) in an effort to reach a
mutually satisfactory solution. Each Party will bear its own fees, costs and expenses in mediation,
including attorney costs. The general costs and expenses of the mediation, such as facility rental fees and
the costs and expenses of the mediator and the AHLA, will be borne equally by the Parties.

ARTICLE X: LIABILITY; INDEMNIFICATION

A. Relationship of Parties.

1. During the term of this Agreement, C~DPC and Sub Recipient shall remain separate and
independent entities. None of the provisions of this Agreement are intended to create, nor shall be
deemed or construed to create, any relationship between the Parties other than that of independent entities.
Except as otherwise provided, neither of the Parties shall be construed to be the agent, partner, co
venturer, employee or representative of the other Party.

2. Sub-Recipient is an independent contractor and, therefore, is not covered by, or entitled to,
any insurance or other benefits maintained by CCPC for its officers, agents, employees or contractors.
Consistent with the foregoing, if any person employed by or under contract with Sub-Recipient, or any
third party, is injured in the course of performing this Agreement, Sub-Recipient has no recourse against
CCPC.

B. Indemnification. Subject to the limitations with respect to indemnification of the Parties under the
Federal Tort Claims Act and with the mutual understanding that the indemnification provided under this
Section B, Article X shall supplement and not supersede or replace any protection or rights that may be
afforded to Sub-Recipient or CCPC under any insurance policies maintained by the parties that provide
coverage for any act that may serve as the basis for a claim of indemnification hereunder:

1. Sub-Recipient agrees to defend and hold harmless CCPC, its officers, agents, employees
and contractors from any and all claims or losses resulting to CCPC, its officers, agents, employees and
contractors and/or third parties, including attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses, arising out of (i) Sub
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Recipient’s actions or omissions in its performance of any of Sub-Recipient=s obligations under this
Agreement and any activities or services supported hereunder; (ii) Sub-Recipient’s violation of any term
or condition of this Agreement; or (iii) any misrepresentation by Sub-Recipient set forth in any grant or
deeming application, or other reports or documents submitted to government agencies by CCPC on behalf
of Sub-Recipient.

2. CCPC agrees to defend and hold harmless Sub-Recipient, its officers, agents, employees
and contractors from any and all claims or losses resulting to Sub-Recipient, its officers, agents,
employees and contractors and/or third parties, including attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses, arising out
of CCPC’s (i) actions or omissions in its performance of any of CCPC=s obligations under this
Agreement; or (ii) violation of any term or condition of this Agreement.

ARTICLE XI: INSURANCE

A. Each Party agrees to secure and maintain, or cause to be secured and maintained, during the term
of this Agreement, Worker’s Compensation and comprehensive general liability insurance for itself and
its officers, directors, employees, contractors, and agents, consistent with prevailing standards. If either
Party’s general liability insurance is written in a “claims made”, as opposed to an “occurrence” form, such
Party agrees to purchase or otherwise make arrangements for a “tail” or extended disclosure period policy
for all activities so insured during the course of this Agreement.

B. 1. Subject to paragraph 2 below, Sub~Recipient shall secure and maintain in full force and effect
during the term of this Agreement, for all physicians and mid-level practitioners, policies of professional
liability (malpractice, errors, and omissions) insurance providing coverage of at least $1,000,000 per
incident and $3,000,000 aggregate against professional liabilities which may occur as a result of services
provided under this Agreement.

2. If Sub-Recipient has been “deemed” by the Public Health Service and has availed itself of
Federal Tort Claims Act (“FTCA”) professional liability coverage subject to applicable limitations, such
coverage may replace the professional liability coverage requirement set forth in paragraph 1, provided
that any “gaps” in coverage must be identified and appropriate “tail” coverage specified and obtained
consistent with prevailing standards and approved by CCPC. CCPC will, upon request, reasonably assist
Sub-Recipient in filing the required annual FTCA redeeming documentation, including submitting an
accompanying letter with Sub-Recipient’s deeming application to DHHS appropriately identif~iing Sub-
Recipient as a sub-recipient grantee of CCPC’s Section 330 grant. With respect to annual redeeming,
Sub-Recipient agrees to submit to C~PC no later than 30 days prior to the deadline for CCPC’s
submission of the annual redeeming application, its annual redeeming application.

C. Sub-Recipient shall, upon execution of this Agreement and upon any renewal of any of its
insurance coverages, furnish certificates of insurance to CCPC. Sub-Recipient shall immediately provide
CCPC with written notice of any ineligibility determination, suspension, revocation and/or other action or
change relevant to the insurance requirements set forth in this Article.
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ARTICLE XII: OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT

A. Real Property, Equipment and Supplies.

1. The provisions of 45 C.F.R. § 74.30 et seq. (or the relevant provision of 2 C.F.R. at the
time 45 C.F.R. Part 74 is re-codified) shall apply to the ownership, use, sharing and disposition of
tangible property acquired under this Agreement.

2. CCPC reserves the right to require transfer of equipment acquired with funds awarded
under this Agreement if so directed by DHHS. This just means that if we buy equipment with federal
dollars that HRSA has an interest in it and we need to follow the typical guidelines

B. Copyrightable Material

If any copyrightable material is developed in the course of or under this agreement, CCPC and
DHHS shall have royalty free, non-exclusive and irrevocable right to reproduce, publish, authorize
others to reproduce or publish, or otherwise use such material. Sub-Recipient must obtain CCPC’s
prior approval to copyright any such material or to permit any third party to do so and must
appropriately acknowledge CCPC’s support in the materials.

ARTICLE XIII: GOVERNING LAWS

A. Applicable Laws. Regulations. and Policies.

This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with applicable federal laws,
regulations, and policies, including, but not limited to:

1. Section 330 of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. § 254b as amended);

2. 42 C.F.R. Part 51 c (Community Health Center regulations);

3. The terms and conditions, including any Special Terms and Conditions, of DHHS Grant #
awarded to CCPC;

4. DHHS Grants Administration Manuals and DHHS Grants Policy Statement in effect as of
the date the Agreement was executed;

5. 45 C.F.R. Part 74 (or the relevant provision of 2 C.F.R. at the time 45 C.F.R. Part 74 is re
codified); and

6. Relevant 0MB Circulars.

B. Compliance with Applicable Law.
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In connection with the provision of services pursuant to this Agreement, Sub-Recipient:

1. Agrees to comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975
(42 U.S.C. 6101 etseq.), Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682, 1683,
1685, and 1686), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), as amended, and all other
federal, state, or local laws, rules, and orders prohibiting discrimination. Consistent with the foregoing,
Sub-Recipient agrees to comply with Executive Order 11246, entitled “Equal Employment Opportunity”,
as amended by Executive Order 11375, and as supplemented in U.S. Department of Labor regulations (42
C.F.R. Part 60);

2. Agrees to make positive efforts to utilize small businesses, minority-owned firms and
women’s business enterprises in connection with the work performed hereunder, whenever possible; and

3. Certifies that neither it, nor any of its principal employees, has been debarred or suspended
from participation in Federally-funded contracts, in accordance with Executive Order 12549 and
Executive Order 12689, entitled “Debarment and Suspension,” and any applicable implementing
regulations.

C. Compliance with State and Local Laws.

This Agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Ohio. Sub-Recipient shall comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, and codes of the State of Ohio and local governments in the performance of
the Agreement, including all licensing standards and all applicable accreditation standards.

ARTICLE XIV: CONFIDENTIALITY

A. Except as is necessary in the performance of this Agreement, or as authorized in writing by a Party
or by law, the Parties (and their directors employees, agents, and contractors) shallnot disclose to any
person, institution, entity, company, or any other party, any information (whether written, oral, or
contained on video/audio tapes or computer diskettes/flash drives) directly or indirectly related to either
Party that the other Party (or its directors, employees, agents, and contractors) receives as a result of
performing obligations under this Agreement, or of which it is otherwise aware.

B. In accordance with prevailing federal and state confidentiality statutes, regulations, custom and
usage, canons, or code of professional ethics, the Parties (and their directors, employees, agents, and
contractors) shall not disclose, except to each other, any proprietary information, professional secrets or
other information, records, data and data elements (including, but not limited to, patient medical records)
collected and maintained in the course of carrying out the responsibilities under this Agreement, unless
either Party receives prior written authorization to do so from the other Party or as authorized by law;
provided that, nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit any CCPC, DHHS, or other
appropriate official from obtaining, reviewing, and auditing any information, record, data, and data
elements to which (s)he is lawfully entitled.

C. Upon completion or termination of this Agreement, or upon request of either Party for any reason,
each Party agrees to return promptly to the other Party all confidential information in any physical form
whatsoever (including, but not limited to, writings, audio/video tapes, and computer diskettes/flash
drives). Further, each Party agrees to turn over promptly to the other Party any memoranda, notes,
records, and/or other documents created by it which contain references to such other Party=s confidential
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information. Each Party agrees that it will not retain any copies, extracts or other reproductions, in whole
or in part, of such returned confidential information. All confidential obligations contained herein
(including those pertaining to information transmitted orally) shall survive the return of confidential
information and the termination of this Agreement.

D. The Parties shall ensure that their respective directors, employees, agents, and contractors are
aware of and shall comply with the aforementioned obligations.

ARTICLE XV: NOTICES

All notices required to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing, and delivered in person
or sent by telecopy, overnight courier or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the
following addresses:

Cincinnati Health Department

Ms Joyce Tate
Chief Executive Officer

CCPC: 3101 Burnet Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45229

Sub-Recipient:

The foregoing addresses may be changed and/or additional persons may be added thereto by
notif~’ing the other Parties hereto in writing and in the manner hereinafter set forth. All notices shall be
effective on the earlier of receipt or five (5) days after deposited in the U.S. mail.

ARTICLE XVI: ASSIGNMENT

The rights, obligations and responsibilities established herein shall not be assigned, delegated, or
transferred by either Party without the express prior written consent of the other Party.

ARTR~LE XVII: SEVERABILITY; ENTIRE AGREEMENT; AMENDMENTS

A. Severability.

The provisions of this Agreement are severable. In the event that any one or more provisions of
this Agreement are deemed null, void, illegal or unenforceable, the Parties shall make good faith efforts to
renegotiate the remaining provisions of this Agreement, unless the Parties mutually agree in writing that
the invalidity, illegality or unenforceability of said provision warrants termination for convenience per
Article VIII.A. or would not be approved by DHHS. In the event that the Parties reach such an
agreement, this Agreement shall be construed in all respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions
have been omitted.

B. Entire Agreement; Amendments.
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This Agreement represents the complete understanding of the Parties with regard to the subject
matter. Any amendment to this Agreement shall be in writing and signed by both Parties. Except for the
specific provision of this Agreement which thereby may be amended, this Agreement shall remain in full
force and effect after such amendment. This Agreement supersedes any other agreements or
understandings between the Parties, whether oral or written, relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement. No such other agreements or understandings may be enforced by either Party nor may they
be employed for interpretation purposes in any dispute involving this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly
authorized representatives.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE CITY OF
RECOMMENDED BY: CINCINNATI

Joyce Tate, MPA
Asst. Health Commissioner

APPROVED BY CONTRACT
COMPLIANCE:

Rochelle Thompson
Contract Compliance Officer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Noble Maseru, Ph.D., MPH
Health Commissioner
Tax LD. No. 316000064

DATE SIGNED: _________

Sally Stwewart
CEO

Assistant City Solicitor
DATE SIGNED

Joyce Kinley
Chairperson, Board of Health

CERTIFICATION OF FUNDS
Date:

Coding: _________________

Amount:

Reginald Zeno
Finance Director
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ADDENDUM A
SUB-RECIPIENT SECTION 330

SCOPE OF PROJECT
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AflACHBUDGET

ADDENDUM B
SUB-RE~DIPIENT BUDGET
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???????ADDENDUM C
PUBLIC POLICY REQUIREMENTS

DHHS GRANTS POLICY STATEMENT

In accordance with the then-current DHHS Grants Policy Statement, as amended from time to time, Sub-Recipient shall
comply with all public policy requirements applicable to the subaward of Section 330 funds from CCPC to Sub-Recipient. By
entering into this Agreement, Sub-Recipient represents that it is (and shall remain during the term of this Agreement) in
compliance with the applicable requirements listed below. Additionally, Sub-Recipient shall assure that it has on file with the
Office of Civil Rights (OCR) an Assurance of Compliance with the statutes enforced by OCR (Form HHS 690). If the funds
awarded to Sub-Recipient pursuant to this Agreement are done so on the basis of false or misrepresented information, or if
Sub-Recipient does not comply with applicable public policy requirements, CCPC shall take any and all necessary and
appropriate action to ensure compliance. Sub-Recipient’s continuing failure to comply with applicable requirements may
result in termination of this Agreement and the funds awarded hereunder
The exhibit below should be used as general guidance only For additional information Sub Recipient should consult the
DHHS Grants Policy Statement as well as the statute regulations or other cited policies or documents and should contact
CCPC if there is any question concerning the applicability of a particular public policy requirement or objective

Public Policy Requirements (DHHS Grants Policy Statement — January 2007)

Subrecipient
(including Contractor under
consortium grant (routine

Requirement Applicability Recipient participant) goods/services)
Acknowledgment of All types of Y Y NA
Federal Funding awards
Activities Abroad All types of Y Y Y

awards
Age Discrimination All applications Y Y Y
Act of 1975 from and awards (NA to foreign (NA to foreign (NA to foreign and

to domestic and international and international international
entities organizations) organizations) organizations)

Animal Welfare Applications and Y Y Y
~ awardsfor

~ activities involving
warm-blooded
animals

Certificates of Research awards Y Y Y
Confidentiality (includes

~ research training
~ in each case

specified as
“résearcif’)

Civil Rights Act of All applications Y Y Y
1964 (Title VI) from and awards (NA to foreign (NA to foreign (NA to foreign and

to domestic and international and international international
entities organizations) organizations) organizations)

Clean Air and Clean Construction Y Y Y
Water Act grants
Confidentiality of All research Y Y Y
Patient/Client awards and
Records awards to

substance abuse
programs
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Public Policy Requirements (DHHS Grants Policy Statement — January 2007)

Subrecipient
(including Contractor under
consortium grant (routine

Requirement Applicability Recipient participant) goods/services)
Controlled All types of Y Y Y
Substances awards
Drug-Free All covered Y NA NA
Workplace applications and

awards
Education All applications Y Y Y
Amendments of from and awards (NA to foreign (NA to foreign (NA to foreign and
1972 to domestic and international and international international
(Title IX) entities organizations organizations) organizations)
Elimination of All awards Y Y Y
Architectural involving
Barriers to the construction or
Handicapped major alteration

and renovation
Financial Conflict of All applications Y Y NA
Interest and awards for (NA to Phase I

research except of the
those for Phase I SBIR/STTR
of the SBIR/STTR programs and to
program and Federal
awards to Federal institutions)
institutions/PHS
OpDlVsa

Flood Insurance Construction Y NA NA
awards

Hatch Act Awards to State Y Y NA
or local
governments

Health Insurance All awards to Y Y Y
Portability and covered entities (if a covered (if a covered (if a covered entity)
Accountability Act entity) entity)
(HIPAA)
Historic Properties! All awards that Y Y Y
Archaeological Sites include major or

minor A&R,
construction, or
any work that will
result in physical
changes to real
property

Human Embryonic Research awards Y Y Y
Stem Cell Research
Human Subjects Research Y Y Y

applications and
awards
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Public Policy Requirements (DHHS Grants Policy Statement — January 2007)

Su brecipient
(including Contractor under
consortium grant (routine

Requirement Applicability Recipient participant) goods/services)
Investigational New Research awards Y Y Y
Drug Applications!
Investigational
Device Exceptions
Limited English All types of Y Y NA
Proficiency awards
National Applications and Y Y NA
Environmental awards for
Policy Act (including construction and
Public Disclosure) major alteration

and renovation
Pro-Children Act All awards Y Y Y

performed in
facilities where
children are
served

Protection of All research Y Y Y
Research Subjects’ awards/PHS
Identity OPDIVs
Protection of Construction Y Y Y
Wetlands awards
Public Health All types ~f Y Y Y
Security and awards
Bioterrorism
Preparedness and
Response Act
Recombinant DNA Applications and Y Y Y
Molecules and awards for
Human~Gene research
Transfer Research
Rehabilitation Act~of All applications Y Y Y
1973 (Section 504) from and awards (NA to foreign (NA to foreign (NA to foreign and

to domestic and international and international international
organizations organizations) organizations) organizations)

Research Applications and Y N NA
Misconduct awards for

research and
research
training!PHS
OPDIVs

Research on Human Research awards Y Y Y
Fetal Tissue
Research on Research awards Y Y Y
Transplantation of
Fetal Tissue
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Public Policy Requirements (DHHS Grants Policy Statement — January 2007)

Subrecipient
(including Contractor under
consortium grant (routine

Requirement Applicability Recipient participant) goods/services)
Resource All awards to Y Y Y
Conservation and States or agency
Recovery Act of a political

subdivision of a
State (which for
this purpose
includes State
and local
institutions of
higher education
or hospitals)

Restriction on All types of Y Y Y
Abortions awards
Restriction on All types of Y Y Y
Distribution of Sterile awards
Needles
Safe Drinking Water Construction Y Y Y
Act awards
Seat Belt Use All types of Y NA NA

awards
Smoke-Free All awards Y NA NA
Workplace
Standards of All types of Y NA NA
Conduct awards
Uniform Relocation All awards Y Y NA
Assistance and Real
Property Acquisition
Policies Act
U.S. Flag Air All types of Y Y Y
Carriers awards
USA PATRIOT Act All types of Y Y Y

awards
a PHS OPDIVs awarding research grants include AHRQ, CDC, FDA, HRSA, OPHS, and NIH.
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ADDENDUM D
ASSURANCES FOR NON-~CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS

FORM PHS-5161-1
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ADDENDUM E
HRSA COMPLIANCE AND AFFILIATION CHECKLISTS

COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST

YES NO
1. Is the applicant organization a non-profit or public entity? LI LI

Does the applicant organization demonstrate the need for primary health care services in the
2. community(ies) that make up its service area based on geographic, demographic, and economic LI LI

factors?
3. Does the applicant organization serve, in whole or in part, a designated MUA or MUP? LI LI

~ Does the applicant organization have a system of care that contributes to the availability, accessibility, LI LIquality, comprehensiveness and coordination of health services in the service area?
Does the applicant organization provide ready access for all persons to all of the required primary,

~ preventive and supplemental health services, including oral health care, mental health care and LI LI~ substance abuse services without regard to ability to pay either directly on-site or through established
arrangements?

6. Does the applicant organization provide all additional health services as appropriate and necessary? LI LI
Does the applicant organization have patient case management services (indluding counseling, referral

~ and follow-up services) designed to assist health center patients in establishing eligibility for and LI LI~ gaining access to Federal, State and local programs that provide or financially support the provision of
medical, social, educational or other related services?

8 Does the applicant organization collaborate appropriately with other health and social service LI LIproviders in their area?
Are all contracted services (including management agreements,aclministrative services contracts, etc.)

9. under the governance, administration, quality ~ssurance and clinical management policies of the LI LI
applicant organization?
Does the applicant organization arrange referrals to providers as may be appropriate to assure ready

10. access for all persons to all of the required primary, preventive and supplemental health services LI LI
without regard to ability to pay?

~ Are all services available to all persons in the service area or target population regardless of age, LI LI~ gender, or the patient’s ability to pay?

12 Does the applicant organization maintain a core staff of primary care providers appropriate for the LI LI~ population served?

13 Are the primary care providers working at the health center licensed to practice in the State where the LI LI~ center is located?
14. Have all providers been properly credentialed and privileged according to PINs 99-08 and 2001-11? LI LI

15 Do the applicant organization’s physicians have admitting privileges at their referral hospital(s), or LI LI~ other such arrangement to ensure continuity of care?

16 Does the applicant organization use a charge schedule with a corresponding discount schedule based LI LI~ on income for persons between 100 percent and 200 percent of the Federal poverty level?

17 Is/will the new access point be open to provide services at the times that meet the needs of the LI LI~ majority of potential patients?

~ YES NO
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18. Does the applicant organization provide professional coverage during hours when the center is closed? LI LI
Does the applicant organization have clear lines of authority from the Board to a chief executive

19. (President, Chief Executive Officer or Executive Director) who delegates, as appropriate, to other LI LI
management and professional staff’?
Does the applicant organization have systems which accurately collect and organize data for reporting

20. and which support management decision-making and which integrate clinical, utilization and financial LI LI
information to reflect the operations and status of the organization as a whole?
Does the applicant organization have accounting and internal control systems appropriate to the size

21. and complexity of the organization reflecting Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and LI LI
separating functions appropriate to organizational size to safeguard assets?

22 Does the applicant organization maximize revenue from third party payers and from patients to the LI LI~ extent they are able to pay?
23. Does the applicant organization have written billing, credit and collection policies and procedures? LI LI

24 Does the applicant organization assure that an annual independent financial audit is performed in LI LI~ accordance with Federal audit requirements?
Does the applicant organization have a governing board that is composed of individuals, a majority of

25. whom are being served by the organization and, who as a group, represent the individuals being LI LI
serviced by the center?

26. Does the governing board have at least 9 but no more than 25 members? LI LI
27. Do the corporate bylaws require the governing board to meet at least one per month? -— LI LI

28 Do the applicant organization’s corporate bylaws demonstrate that the governing board has the LI LI~ required authority and responsibility to oversee the operation of the center?
Do the corporate bylaws include provisions that prohibit conflict of interest or the appearance of

29. conflict of interest by board members, employees, consultants and those who provide services or LI LI
furnish goods to the center?

I certify that the information containe4 herein is accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of Governing Board Chairperson Date - Date

Printed Name
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I. HEALTH CENTER AFFILIATION
CERTIFICATION

1. Does your organization have, or propose to establish as part of the new access point application, any of
the following arrangements with another organization? (NOTE: You must complete a checklist for each
organization with which you have any of the following arrangements. Copies of all applicable documents
must be included with the application.)

NO (Certify below and submit only this page with the Agreement,)

YES (Please check all that apply and complete and submit the Affiliation Checklist below)

El a) Contract for a substantial portion of the approved scope of project
El b) Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)IAgreement (MOA) for a substantial portion of the

approved scope of project
El c) Contract with another organization or individual contract for core primary care providers
El d) Contract with another organization for staffing health center
El e) Contract with another organization for the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) or Chief Financial

Officer (CFO)
El f) Merger with another organization
El g) Parent Subsidiary Model arrangement
El h) Acquisition by another organization
El i) Establishment ofaNew Entity (e.~g., Network corporation)

Name of Affiliating Organization:
Address:

Name ofAffiliating Organization:
Address:

Name of Affiliating Organization:
Address:

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of Governing Board Chair Date

Printed Name
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DRAFT

II. HEALTH CENTER AFFILIATION
CHECKLIST
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DRAFT

STAIrFING: YES NO
1) The center directly employs the CFO, CMO and the core staff of full-time primary care providers. LI LI
2) The center directly employs all non-provider health center staff. LI LI

If NO to question 1 or 2, the CEO of the center retains the authority to select and dismiss staff assigned to the center. Please
cite reference document and page #. (IfNO to question I, the applicant must submit a requestfor a good cause exception. LI LI
Please see PIN 98-24.)

GOVERNANCE: YES NO
3) The Goveming Board structure is in compliance with all section 330 requirements. LI LI
4) The Goveming Board retains its full authorities, responsibilities and functions as prescribed in legislation/regulations/HRSA LI LI

guidelines in regard to the following as identified below.
5) The arrangements presented in the affiliation agreements, as defined in Question I of FORM 8— Part A, do not compromise the

Board authorities or limit its legislative and regulatory mandated functions and responsibilities. (Examples ofcompromising LI LI
arrangements are: overriding approval or veto authority by another entity; dual majority requirements; super-majority
requirements; or hiring and dismissal of the CEO).

Reference Document Page #
board composition

executive committee function and composition

~ selection of board chairperson

• selection of members

~ strategic planning

~ approval of the annual budget of the center

~ directly employs, selects/dismisses and evaluates the Chief Executive Officer/Executive Director

adoption of policies and procedures for personnel and financial management

• establishes center priorities

establishes eligibility requirements for partial payment for services

provides for an independent audit

• evaluation of center activities

adoption of center’s health care policies including scope and availability of services, location, hours of operation
and quality of care audit procedures

~ existence of a conflict of interest policy

• contains appropriate provisions around the activities to be performed, time, schedules, the policies and procedures
to be followed in carrying out the agreement, and the maximum amount of money for which the grantee may
become liable to the contractor under the agreement;

• requires the contractor to maintain appropriate financial, program and property management systems and records
in accordance with 45 CFR Part 74 and provides the center, DHHS and the U.S. Comptroller General with access
to such records;

• requires the submission of financial and programmatic reports to the health center;

complies with Federal procurement standards or grant requirements including conflict of interest standards;

subject to termination (with administrative, contractual and legal remedies) in the event of breach by the
contractor.

CONTRACTING: YES NO

6) The center has justified the performance of the work by a third party. Please cite reference doc and page #. LI LI
7) Written affiliation agreement(s) comply with current Department of Health and Human Services (HI-IS) policies. LI LI

INCLUDE LIST AND COPIES OF ALL RELEVANT AND CITED DOCUMENTS
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DRAFT

I certify that the information contained herein is accurate to the best of my
knowledge.

Printed Name Signature of Governing Board Chair Date
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